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 LAKE VILLA FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT 
GENERAL MEETING 

December 5, 2005 
 

CALL TO ORDER: Trustee Rollene called the meeting to order at 7:10 p.m.  
 
IN ATTENDANCE: Trustees Rollene, Laudenslager, and Stachera were in attendance. Also in 
attendance were Administrator Pete Parker and Attorneys Karl Ottosen and Joe Miller.  
 
PUBLIC HEARING: TAX LEVY:  Attorney Ottosen stated the minutes should reflect that a 
Truth & Taxation Notice was published 7 to 14 days before tonight and this is an opportunity for 
the public to provide comments regarding the tax levy. There were no comments from the public 
regarding the Tax Levy.  
 
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC:  The floor was opened to the public then closed with no comment 
from the public at this time.  
 
APPROVAL OF MINUTES:   Trustee Laudenslager made a motion to approve the minutes of 
November 7, 2005 general minutes and the special meeting minutes from November 2nd, 2005 and 
November 16, 2005. Trustee Stachera stated that the minutes from the November 2nd, 2005 needs 
to have a correction, which states that board approved the station study. Trustee Stachera stated 
that he would like to table the November 16, 2005 minutes in order to review the audio from that 
meeting. Trustee Laudenslager amended his motion to approve the November 2nd, 2005 with the 
changes as Trustee Stachera stated and the November 7, 2005 minutes. Trustee Stachera seconded.  
 

3 Ayes  0 Nays 
 

As noted the minutes from November 16, 2005 were not approved. There were tabled for the next 
minute in order for Trustee Stachera to review the audio from meeting.  

  
TREASURERS’ REPORT:   Administrator Pete Parker went over the treasurers report ending 
October 31, 2005. Trustee Stachera made the motion to accept the reports as read. Trustee 
Laudenslager seconded the motion. (See attached report.)  
 

3 Ayes 0 Nays  
 

PAYMENT OF BILLS:  Trustee Laudenslager made a motion to approve the bills in the amount 
of $110,221.39. Trustee Stachera seconded the motion. (See attached spreadsheet for breakdown 
of bills).  
 

3 Ayes 0 Nays  
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ADMINISTRATOR’S REPORT:   Administrator Pete Parker went over his activities for the 
month of November. He went into detail about meeting with Antioch Dispatch regarding the 
Wireless Fire Alarm Transmission. Went over other meetings he has had with other chiefs, the 
architects, financing, rescue and fire. Updated the board on the Fire Prevention Code. Trustee 
Laudenslager stated that he and Pete met with Chief Jim Spiegel from Countryside regarding the 
building of their new station. Please see attached sheet for breakdown of his activities. 
 
FIRE DEPT.’S REPORT:  Chief Slazes went over the number of reports for the month of 
October 2005-50 calls. He stated that there was a correction on the number of calls one was left 
out. Went over some of the calls that fire had for the month.  
 
RESCUE DEPT.’S REPORT:   Chief Halek went over the calls rescue had for the month of 
November 2005-128. He also gave the board a written report of rescues’ activities for the month.  
 
OLD BUSINESS:  
-Rescue & Fire Contracts:  Trustee Rollene asked if there any discussions or updates on the 
rescue/fire contracts. Attorney Ottosen stated he has minimal updates and it’s his understanding 
that the fire department is having a meeting on December 6, 2005 and has not heard anything from 
them since the last meeting if there were any changes. He was not aware if the chiefs have meet to 
resolve the alcohol access issue down at the fire station and can not move forward with the rescue 
contract until that issue is resolved. Karl stated he has nothing for the board that states that either 
department is ready to sign. Karl also has not brought back to the board a proposed contract for 
rescue because he thinks that they should be kept similar. And that if there are other issues from 
fire and that they should be consistent. Since the contracts are separate from the original that the 
commitment ought to be identical to contracts with the differences only being to the types of 
service.  
 
Trustee Rollene stated that she has gone into the files and looked at rescue and fire contracts. She 
stated from the May 1, 2000-May 1, 2001 that both departments signed, that when 3 or more 
ambulances are operational that an ambulance will be housed at the fire department to be 
maintained, operated, and rotated, and also that the fire engine will be housed at the rescue 
building, and Lake Villa Rescue will make sure a bay is always available. The boards request 
should not come as any surprise. She went over a few other contracts that had the same wording. 
She stated that the when 3 or more fire engines operational, one will be housed at the public safety 
building and that fire would make room for an ambulance. She stated that these are signed sealed 
documents to those facts. Trustee Rollene stated that the point she was trying to make is that to 
have an request from the current contract under consideration is that an ambulance for staffing and 
operational is not new news and that an engine will be up at rescue. She went on to discuss the 
engine that was purchased in July 2004 that it was promised that staffing would be assigned to this 
engine as soon as it is in service. This is documented on tape and in writing. Trustee Rollene 
wanted to know how many more delays, rescheduled meetings will be necessary to make a 
decision to make a commitment for vehicles and staffing in either house and to address  
potential response issues if situations were to arise. If either departments have not been able to 
uphold what was written in the previous contracts since 2000, her questions to board members if 
another week or night would make a difference to 5 years of commitment’s that have not taken 
place. On behalf of 30,000 citizens what are we waiting for? Trustee Stachera asked if this was the 
only hold up on the contract. Discussion was held on the conversations that have taken place 
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between the board and the two departments. Trustee Stachera wanted to know what the issues 
where between the departments. Trustee Rollene went over increased fire prevention bureau 
activity that is also an issue. She went over other departments in the area that are doing 
inspections, etc. and how much longer are the citizens going to have to wait. She wanted to know 
how she could trust any other promises that might come up.  
 
Trustee Laudenslager stated to Chief Slazes that he knows that they are having a meeting 
tomorrow night and wanted to know when the board could expect to receive comments back on the 
contract to Pete for the board to review and working with the rescue squad. Chief Slazes stated the 
meeting was tomorrow night. Trustee Laudenslager wanted to know when the expectation was 
when the board could expect a response. Chief Slazes stated he could compile something in a few 
days.  
 
Trustee Rollene asked if it would be possible for a board meeting on Monday, December 12, 2005 
and asked if everyone from the board to the chiefs would be available. Chief Slazes wanted to 
know what they would be discussing. Trustee Rollene stated that they would be signing contracts.  
Trustee Laudenslager then stated that he hopes that Chief Slazes would have his comments to Pete 
to forward on to the attorney and board, this way the board could be prepared for the meeting on 
Monday and not have to wait until that night. Chief Slazes stated that he was working on Monday. 
Trustee Rollene then asked Chief Slazes if he had someone to come in his place. Everyone else 
was available. Chief Slazes stated he would send Brock Millsop on behalf of the fire department. 
Trustee Rollene then made a motion to sign contracts on Monday, December 12, 2005 and will 
direct Pete and Karl to move forward for any and all preparations necessary for the district to 
become employers and to have this process done in 60 days. Trustee Laudenslager then made a 
motion to second this but wanted to discuss this first.  
 
Trustee Laudenslager stated he would like to get the comments back from fire. And since it has 
been stated that this is to begin January 1, 2006 as everyone has pledged. And to work out the last 
few issues between the two departments to move forward. He then asked if he could table the 
motion till Monday night. Trustee Rollene stated she wanted the contracts signed. Trustee Stachera 
stated he wanted to know how they can say they will sign them. Trustee Rollene stated that they 
have had 6 months to negotiate the wording on the existing contract. Trustee Stachera wanted to 
know who has been negotiating, he believes that they have asked to meet with board and that the 
board has never sat down with them once, six months ago both of them. And do not tell him that 
they have sat down more because they haven’t. He stated he thought that contracts were about 
negotiations and apparently we are not negotiating, apparently we are telling them this is the 
contract that they are going to sign and that is bull. Trustee Rollene stated that a contract has been 
presented expectations for services for the citizens of this district, and we have been negotiating 
the wording on how these services will be done, and that there have been past sign contracts that 
have not been fulfilled. Trustee Stachera stated that past signed contracts have nothing to do with 
this contract. She also went on to state that the board has been told numerous times, that we are a 
private organization stay out of operations and business, and as adults they have been  respecting 
that and leaving them alone. We have presented expectations on behalf of the tax paying citizens 
of this district and expecting their expertise to take of operations on site and it’s our responsibility, 
to make sure that there is money, policy, and service guaranteed to take care of these expectations. 
And to expect the adults of both organizations to step up to the plate and to respond to the 
expectations of the citizens whether it makes sense or not. It has yet to occur even with sign and 
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sealed documents. She asked if they were going to have a signed contract next Monday. 
Discussion was held on the opportunities to have meetings, discussions, different meetings that 
have been held and why there is such a problem with having legal counsel and administrator 
during contract negations. She went on to state that things are taken care of different in the year 
2006 then 15 years ago.  
 
Trustee Laudenslager stated while he does agree with Trustee Rollene that from his perspective 
that he is trying to negotiate in good faith, there has been a contract that has been melted together, 
its been cut apart, comments have been asked for, and we have done a lot of work to facilitate to 
get a contract with both departments and that we have come a long way. In his mind we need to 
have this meeting, they have asked for these things, and that they have had a good meeting on 
November 16, 2005, we got some of the issues agreed to and this more about the contract language 
and the big concepts working, and that hopefully the chiefs can meet before the Monday meeting 
to work out their issues and report back to the board.  
 
Trustee Rollene stated that she is taking away the motion to sign the contracts on Monday and to 
put this down as a goal. Trustee Laudenslager withdrew his second.  
 
-SRT Intergovernmental Agreement Resolution:  Discussion was held on the SRT agreement and 
as to why the chief of the fire department can not enter into agreement. Trustee Laudenslager made 
a motion to approve Resolution 2005-05 Authorizing the Lake Villa Fire Protection District to 
enter into a Specialized Response Tem Intergovernmental with the Lake and McHenry Counties 
Specialized Response Team. Trustee Rollene made a second.  

 
2 Ayes   1 Nays 

 
-Ambulance Transports:  Discussion was held on the number of miles between certain hospitals 
from Rt. 83 and Grand Avenue and the prior ordinances and that this would replace those. The 
number of miles was determined to be 15. Attorney Ottosen stated that he would make the changes 
to this ordinance and sent out for signature. Trustee Laudenslager made a motion to approve 
Ordinance 2005-09 amending the Ambulance Service Regulations of The Lake Villa Fire 
Protection District with the changes to made with regards to the miles. Trustee Stachera seconded.  
It was noted that the ordinance needed to have changes to the signature page and would be signed 
at later date once the changes were made.  
 

3 Ayes   0 Nays 
 

Tax Levy Ordinance: Attorney Ottosen stated that he has with him an Ordinance Levying and 
Assessing Taxes of the Lake Villa Fire Protection District in the amount of $2,750,000 with the 
amount in $760,875 to be put into the corporate account and $1,989,125 into the ambulance 
account. Trustee Stachera made a motion to approve the Ordinance 2005-08 for the Ordinance 
Levying and Assessing Taxes. Trustee Laudenslager seconded the motion. Discussion was held on 
filing, publishing, etc. The ordinance was signed by the president and secretary.  
 

3 Ayes   0 Nays 
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NEW BUSINESS:  
-2006 Meeting Dates: Trustee Laudenslager made a motion to approve Resolution 2005-06 Setting 
Forth the Board of Trustees of the Lake Villa Fire Protection District. Trustee Stachera seconded 
the motion. The resolution was signed by the president and secretary.  
 

3 Ayes   0 Nays 
 
Station Construction Funding & Drawings: Administrator Pete Parker went over information that 
he had regarding the station on Grass Lake Road. He went over a schedule for constructions, 
financing, discussion was held on having a meeting with the architectural and financing for the 
new building. Discussion was held on the drawings. Trustee Laudenslager suggested having a 
meeting on the December 19, 2005.  
 
AED for 2422: Discussion was held on the purchase of an AED for 2422, which is stationed here 
at the rescue building. Administrator Pete Parker went over information on the cost of the AED, 
$1495, and that Deputy Chief March was going to work on getting the price reduced. Trustee 
Rollene stated she might be able to get another reduction in price. Trustee Laudenslager made a 
motion to authorize the purchase of an AED for 2422 up till the amount of $1495. Trustee Stachera 
seconded the motion.  

3 Ayes 0 Nays 
 

Illinois DOT Agreement-Fairfield Road & Rt. 132: Administrator Pete Parker went over 
information regarding the pre-emption being placed up at Rt. 132 & Fairfield Road and when 
construction will begin and the cost in the amount of $6900. Trustee Laudenslager made a motion 
to authorize Pete to sign the agreement. Trustee Stachera seconded the motion.  

 
3 Ayes 0 Nays 

 
AED Agreement for School District 41: Administrator Pete Parker went over a hold harmless 
agreement between the board and the school district 41 and is asking for a signature for this to be 
signed. The agreement would state that the AED’s are the school districts and that the fire district 
is no longer responsible. Trustee Laudenslager made a motion to authorize the President to sign the 
Hold Harmless Agreement, and authorize Pete to proceed with this and then to be forwarded on to 
the school districts board. Trustee Stachera seconded the motion.  

 
3 Ayes 0 Nays 

 
Spring Expo: Display & Fees:  Administrator Pete Parker went over information regarding a booth 
for the Lindenhurst Lake Villa Chamber of Commerce Spring Exp. He asked for a booth in the 
amount of $695, this would be double booth, to hold the district, the rescue squad, and the fire 
dept. Pete explained that a check was already cut and just needed to be signed. Trustee 
Laudenslager made a motion to approve payment for the booth at the Spring Expo. Trustee 
Stachera seconded the motion.  

3 Ayes 0 Nays 
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Community Reports:  
Village of Lindenhurst:  Trustee Carl Nolan stated that Santa Claus was delivered safely to 
Lindenhurst Plaza.  
 
Trustee Laudenslager made a motion to go into closed session to discuss the employment of 
employees. Trustee Stachera seconded the motion.  
 

3 Ayes 0 Nays 
 

It was noted to the public that the board would not be coming back out of closed session.  
 
ADJOURNMENT: Trustee Stachera made a motion to adjourn the meeting at 8:45 p.m. Trustee 
Laudenslager seconded the motion.  

3 Ayes   0 Nays 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
April A. Gaus  
Recording Secretary 
 
Approved by me this __________ day of _______________, 2006.  
 
 
__________________________  __________________________ 
Marie Rollene    Walter Stachera     
President     Secretary  
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